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What is Chi-Square (χ2)?
Most common nonparametric technique
Greek le4er χ (pronounced “kai”)
Nothing to do with the Chinese principal of ch’i, 氣, which is pronounced 
“chee,” (the vital energy of any living being)
Not related to the Hebrew word chai, יה , which is pronounced as “hi” 





List the characteris+cs of the chi-square distribu+on
Explain the restrictions of chi-square tests
Conduct a chi-square goodness of fit test when the expected frequencies are equal
Conduct a chi-square goodness of fit test when the expected frequencies are not equal
Conduct a chi-square test for contingency tables (AKA χ2 test of independence)
Conduct a chi-square goodness of fit test to confirm normality









Always a non-nega:ve number
Chi-square is the sum of the squared differences between 
observed frequencies, O, and expected frequencies, E




χ2 defined by degrees of freedom
How df are calculated 




χ2 tests are omnibus tests
Like ANOVA, χ2 is an omnibus test or global test
When there more than 2 treatments we cannot 
determine which pairs of treatments differ
6
Run a post hoc analysis when H0 is rejected
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Data sources for χ2
The data for the observed frequencies (O) are the result of counts
Data for expected frequencies (E) may be derived from proporKons taken 
from exisKng research










The categories must be independent and mutually exclusive
Expected frequencies for each category must be at least five
• If this requirement cannot be met, try combining categories (must have
more than 2 categories)
8
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The two basic types of χ2 tests







Chi-Square Goodness of Fit Test




Goodness of Fit Tests
The chi-square goodness of fit test compares 
the distribution of observed frequencies to 
the distribution of expected frequencies to 






Goodness of Fit Tests continued
12
Sometimes called a one–way χ2 test
H0: Observed frequencies = Expected Frequencies
H1: Observed frequencies ≠ Expected Frequencies




Not written with Mathematical Symbols
H0: Observed frequencies match Expected 
Frequencies





CV: df = k - 1
α = 0.05
k = 6





Finding CV with Excel
=CHISQ.INV.RT(α,df)












Reject the Null Hypothesis if χ2 > 11.070
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Goodness of Fit Test Sta:s:c
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Where: O are the observed frequencies



















Finding p-values using Excel
Using the CV table can only give a 
broad estimate of the p-value





χ2 Goodness of Fit: Example 1
Your friend decided to start selling her cookies at street fairs and 
farmer’s markets
She will sell 6 kinds of cookies: Almond Sugar, Brown Sugar 
Shortbread, Chocolate Chip, Gingerbread, Oatmeal, & Peanut Butter





#1: Test Set-Up - Her first sales
Research Question: Does each 
recipe sell equally well?
What are the Expected 
Frequencies?











Sales from First Event
20
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#3: State H0 & H1
H0: The six cookie recipes have equal sales




#4: Compose the Decision Rule













Reject the Null Hypothesis if χ2 > 11.070
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#5: Calculate Test Statistic, p-value, ES & 
Power


















Where: O = Observed Frequencies
E = Expected Frequencies
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0.00 < 0.10 Negligible
0.10 < 0.20 Weak
0.20 < 0.40 Moderate
0.40 < 0.60 Relatively Strong
0.60 < 0.80 Strong 
0.80 to 1.00 Very Strong







Phi, φ Cramér’s V 
(AKA Cramér’s Phi)
Phi-Squared, φ2




These effect sizes are measures of associaFon between 
two qualitaFve variables
Effect Sizes range between zero and 1.00
Zero is interpreted as no relaFonship or no effect, while 
1.00 indicates a perfect relaFonship or a very strong effect
28
What these Effect Sizes mean
28
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Which ES to use?
For relatively simple problems use φ
For more complex χ2 analyses, use Cramér’s V
Note: For a Goodness-of-Fit problem and a 2 x 2 











Interpre:ng φ and Cramér’s V
31
Threshold Interpretation
0.00 < 0.10 Negligible
0.10 < 0.20 Weak
0.20 < 0.40 Moderate
0.40 < 0.60 Relatively Strong
0.60 < 0.80 Strong 
0.80 to 1.00 Very Strong






lambda, λ = chi-square: 14.867 
α, err probability is the level of 
significance that we set at 0.05 
Degrees of freedom, 5
Power = 86.3%










Reject H0: Cookies did not sell equally
If α = 0.01: Fail to Reject H0 (CV @ 1% = 15.086)




Statistically significant results: 
Recipes do not sell equally well
Results have practical significance too
Moderate ES: 28.74%
The baker can use the finding that the cookie recipes do not 




χ2 Goodness of Fit Test





Example 2 - #1 Test Set-Up
Your friend is preparing for her second Farmer’s 
market
Example 1 Conclusion: The cookie recipes did not sell 
equally








Sales % Found By
Almond Sugar 24 13% 24/180 = 0.13
Brown Sugar Shortbread 22 12% 22/180 = 0.12
Chocolate Chip 44 24% 44/180 = 0.24
Gingerbread 25 14% 25/180 = 0.14
Oatmeal Raisin 25 14% 25/180 = 0.14
Peanut Butter 40 22% 40/180 = 0.22
Total 180 100%
Relative Frequencies from
first day of sales
37
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Expected Frequencies for Week 2
38
Cookie O E* Found By
Almond Sugar 34 48 = 360 * 0.13
Brown Sugar Shortbread 45 44 = 360 * 0.12
Chocolate Chip 100 88 = 360 * 0.24
Gingerbread 39 50 = 360 * 0.14
Oatmeal Raisin 62 50 = 360 * 0.14
Peanut Butter 80 80 = 360 * 0.22










#3: State H0 & H1
H0: The observed sales per cookie match 
expected sales











Reject the Null Hypothesis if χ2 > 11.070
41
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0.00 < 0.10 Negligible
0.10 < 0.20 Weak
0.20 < 0.40 Moderate
0.40 < 0.60 Relatively Strong
0.60 < 0.80 Strong 
0.80 to 1.00 Very Strong






P(Type II) = 27.2%













Fail to Reject H0: Cookies sold as expected
Χ2 = 11.042; p-value = 5.05% (p-value greater than α)





Results not staKsKcally significant
ES is weak
Information uncovered in first χ2 test provided useful 
insights for the baker who needs to manage her inventory










Since 1969, the Gallup organization has been polling Americans 
about their attitudes toward the legalization of marijuana
In 1969, only 12% of respondents favored legalizing marijuana
In 2019, 66% of respondents favored legalizing marijuana
Research QuesKon: Is a person’s posiKon on the legalizaKon of 












Republican 393 199, 51% 194, 49%
Independent 655 442, 67% 213, 33%




Advantage of using Chi-Square
Advantage over two-sample z-tests for π: Tests 
can be conducted with a single test without 
increasing the probability of a Type I error
Possible down-side: Chi-Square has lower 




2 x 3 Con:ngency Table
2 Columns: 1) Yes 2) No/DK/NA





Why not a 3 x 3 Con:ngency Table?
51
(Yes, No, DK/NA) x (Republican, Independent, Democrat)
But, Small Expected Frequencies distort χ2 
Combining “Don’t Know/No Answer,” and “No” resolved this 
problem (“DK/NA” had < 5 Republicans & < 5 Democrats)
When there are only two cells, the Expected Frequencies 









#3: State H0 & H1
H0: A person’s a`tude toward the legalizabon of 
marijuana is independent of his or her polibcal 
idenbficabon
H1: A person’s attitude toward the legalization of 





#4: Compose the Decision Rule
































#5: Calculate Test Sta7s7c, p-value, & ES
56
Party O E O E O E
Republican 199 194 393
Independent 442 213 655
Democrat 352 98 450
Total 993 505 1,498







Party O E O E O E
Republican 199 261 194 132 393 393
Independent 442 434 213 221 655 655
Democrat 352 298 98 152 450 450
Total 993 993 505 505 1,498 1,498
Yes, Legal No/DK/NA Total
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0.00 < 0.10 Negligible
0.10 < 0.20 Weak
0.20 < 0.40 Moderate
0.40 < 0.60 Relatively Strong
0.60 < 0.80 Strong 
0.80 to 1.00 Very Strong






lambda, λ = chi-square: 72.181 
α, err probability, or the level of 
significance that we set at 0.05 










#6: Decide & Report
60
p-value <0.001
Reject H0: A person’s aUtude toward the legalizaWon of marijuana
depends on his or her poliWcal affiliaWon





This test has practical significance because it confirms that political 
affiliation is associated with a person’s attitude of marijuana legalization
A post hoc analysis would need to be completed to determine how the 










#1: Test Set-up – Research Question
Research Question: Are students’ test score 
normally distributed
If they are, test scores can be analyzed with 
parametric methods






#1: Test Set-up – Collect Data
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94 99 73 62 55 78 92 98 97 50 79 70
98 98 58 75 40 33 55 75 96 98 19 67
74 98 30 46 46 99 76 99 87 68 75 35
99 85 85 69 72 56 65 94 38 75 79 32
91 92 90 88 99 72 60 83 70 30 51 20
96 98 96 35 97 96 98 66 88 63 38 18
97 98 94 97 97 56 33 67 62 72 78 88
98 97 66 19 99 96 62 84 73 81 42 19
80 86 32 90 72 72 82 56 49 95 97 15
84 87 97 73 25 61 72 72 74 43 66 78
96 57 58 25 98 60 72 78 94 60 56 68




#1: Preparing the Data in 7 Steps
1) Find the mean and standard deviaKon
2) Find the z-value for each random variable
3) Create a frequency table: Category, O, P(E), and E
4) Enter the Observed Frequencies
5) Enter probability for the Expected Frequencies
6) Find the Expected Frequencies




1) Find the Xj and s
66
94 99 73 62 55 78 92 98 97 50 79 70 Sample Mean: 70.65
98 98 58 75 40 33 55 75 96 98 19 67 Sample Std. Dev.: 23.19
74 98 30 46 46 99 76 99 87 68 75 35
99 85 85 69 72 56 65 94 38 75 79 32
91 92 90 88 99 72 60 83 70 30 51 20
96 98 96 35 97 96 98 66 88 63 38 18
97 98 94 97 97 56 33 67 62 72 78 88
98 97 66 19 99 96 62 84 73 81 42 19
80 86 32 90 72 72 82 56 49 95 97 15
84 87 97 73 25 61 72 72 74 43 66 78
96 57 58 25 98 60 72 78 94 60 56 68
92 67 71 74 71 72 50 60 25 57 32 72
Data can be found in Module 17_ChiSq_Examples.xlsx in the worksheet titled #4 Normality
66
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2) Find the z-values for each random
variable using Excel’s
STANDARDIZE function
67Data can be found in Module 17_ChiSq_Examples.xlsx in the worksheet Dtled #4 Normality
# Test Score z-value
1 94 1.007
2 98 1.179 Mean 70.65














































































































































# Test Score z-value
1 94 1.007
2 98 1.179 Mean 70.65



















































































































































3) Create a frequency table: Categories, O, P(E), & E
68
Data can be found in Module 17_ChiSq_Examples.xlsx in the worksheet titled #4 Normality


















4) Enter the Observed Frequencies
69
Data can be found in Module 17_ChiSq_Examples.xlsx in the worksheet Dtled #4 Normality
{=FREQUENCY(data array,bin array)}
Where: Data array is the range of cells with the data
Bin array is the cell range within the bins 
The curly bracket symbols “{}” mean that this is an array function
Array functions are entered holding down the Control, Shift, and Enter (or RETURN) keys
69
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4) Enter the Observed Frequencies
70
Data can be found in Module 17_ChiSq_Examples.xlsx in the worksheet Dtled #4 Normality
























Data can be found in 17_ChiSq_Examples.xlsx in the worksheet titled #4 Normality





5) Enter probability of the Expected Frequencies
72




















6) Find the Expected Frequencies
73
Data can be found in Module 17_ChiSq_Examples.xlsx in the worksheet titled #4 Normality
Bins O P(E) E
-3.50 0 0.0002 0.03
-3.00 0 0.0011 0.16
-2.50 0 0.0049 0.70
-2.00 6 0.0165 2.38
-1.50 12 0.0441 6.34
-1.00 7 0.0918 13.23
-0.50 14 0.1499 21.58
0.00 21 0.1915 27.57
0.50 32 0.1915 27.57
1.00 17 0.1499 21.58
1.50 35 0.0918 13.23
2.00 0 0.0441 6.34
2.50 0 0.0165 2.38
3.00 0 0.0049 0.70
3.50 0 0.0011 0.16
15 144 1.000 144
E = O * P(E)
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7) Combine Categories (when necessary)
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Data can be found in Module 17_ChiSq_Examples.xlsx in the worksheet titled #4 Normality
Bins O P(E) E
-3.50 0 0.0002 0.03
-3.00 0 0.0011 0.16
-2.50 0 0.0049 0.70
-2.00 6 0.0165 2.38
-1.50 12 0.0441 6.34
-1.00 7 0.0918 13.23
-0.50 14 0.1499 21.58
0.00 21 0.1915 27.57
0.50 32 0.1915 27.57
1.00 17 0.1499 21.58
1.50 35 0.0918 13.23
2.00 0 0.0441 6.34
2.50 0 0.0165 2.38
3.00 0 0.0049 0.70
3.50 0 0.0011 0.16
15 144 1.000 144
Bins O P(E) E
-2.00 6 0.023 3.28
-1.50 12 0.044 6.34
-1.00 7 0.092 13.23
-0.50 14 0.150 21.58
0.00 21 0.191 27.57
0.50 32 0.191 27.57
1.00 17 0.150 21.58
3.50 35 0.158 22.81
Total 144 1.000 144
74
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#3: State H0 & H1
H0: The distribution follows a normal 
probability distribution





#4: Compose the Decision Rule
77
If using population data, k – 1
If using sample data, k – 3

































0.00 < 0.10 Negligible
0.10 < 0.20 Weak
0.20 < 0.40 Moderate
0.40 < 0.60 Relatively Strong
0.60 < 0.80 Strong 
0.80 to 1.00 Very Strong


















Reject H0: Data are not normally distribuKed
Χ2 = 22.664; p-value = 0.04%





Results are staKsKcally significant
Moderate ES (Test is not over-powered)
InformaKon uncovered provides useful informaKon for the 
researcher (Must use a nonparametric technique)









Except where otherwise noted Clear-Sighted Sta0s0cs is licensed under
a Crea+ve Commons License. You are free to share deriva+ves of this work
for non-commercial purposes only. Please aZribute this work to Edward Volchok.
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